
24” Risers, Covers & Grates
Polylok Wastewater Accessories

24” x 6” Riser
3008

24” Polylok Riser Cover
3008-RC

24” Cover / Grate Options

Our 24” custom riser basin system
is perfect for installing an effluent
filter, pump or as a drainage well.
They are guaranteed watertight and
available in 6” height increments.

24” RISER & RISER PAN SERIES

   Safety has become an area of focus in the wastewater
industry. Many states are requiring secondary safety
devices on all septic systems. Polylok has been a
leader in developing these devices. Septic system
companies typically suggest or use a concrete plug,
but using plastic as a secondary layer of protection
is also cost effective and easy to install. We offer
several different styles to meet your specific needs.
Riser safety screens work with our 12”, 20” and 24”
Polylok risers. 24” Universal Safety Screens work
with PVC ribbed pipe, HDPE corrugated pipe and
concrete risers. The Lid-Lok Safety Device works
with our 20” and 24” riser covers. We also offer a
20” Dual Safety Cover for the 24” riser pan. These
secondary safety devices can prevent tragic accidents.
They are inexpensive, easy to install, and your
customers will thank you!

RISER SAFETY DEVICES
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24” x 12” Riser
3008-R12

24” x 2” Riser
3008-GR2

24” Insulation
for Polylok Covers

3008-IN/ -INHD/ -INWT

24” Activated Carbon 
Vented Covers

3008-ACC

24” Flat Cover for Polylok
Risers & Corrugated Pipe

d

   The Polylok 24” riser family offers similar stacking
flexibility to our 12” and 20” risers. You can achieve any
2” increment by pairing our 2”, 6” or 12” risers to meet
your specific height requirements. Our 3” riser/riser pan
can be poured in place or used in the riser stack. With
a focus on safety, all of our risers accept a Polylok safety
screen to prevent unwanted access in the event the tank
is left open. We offer a large selection of riser covers
and grates to meet your desired application. Our covers
are all made with the highest UV available and all of our
risers and covers are manufactured in the USA.   
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